It is
undeniable
that we face
a rapidly
changing
health law
environment.

”

— Robert R. Niccolini
AHLA President

Our Industry Is Changing
As part of AHLA’s strategic planning process and to ensure the long-term
prosperity of the Association, the Board of Directors and staff regularly review
how best to position AHLA for the future in the face of a rapidly changing health
law environment. This process includes environmental scans, personal outreach,
and market research (surveys, interviews, and focus groups).
As the Board of Directors looked at the landscape and available data, several
things became apparent:
Ensuring the ongoing vitality of the organization will require maintaining a vibrant
pipeline of new and energetic health law professional members due to a number
of AHLA’s current members set to retire from practice in the next five to 10 years.
Our incoming members have told us that they want the opportunity to expand
their networking beyond attorneys to all professionals in the health law field.
The health law educational landscape is shifting as numerous law schools have
created Master of Jurisprudence or other similar degree programs in health law.
Graduates of these programs will not have a JD and cannot sit for the bar but are
expected to perform some functions previously performed by health lawyers.
Our survey data and other anecdotal information suggest that at least some
health law professionals perceive the current name as a barrier to their
involvement in AHLA.

Based on this information, the Board of Directors concluded that changing our
name to the American Health Law Association would be in the best long-term
interest of AHLA. It is a subtle change that broadens the “tent” to welcome and
connect all health law professionals while maintaining the AHLA brand that is so
important to our loyal attorney members.

For more information on the name change, please visit
americanhealthlaw.org/namechange

Our Brand Needs to Reflect
the Transformation of Our Field
We are excited to unveil this new look and tone to match our new name.
Our updated logo, messaging, website, and membership structure
embrace our expanding membership base and demonstrate that we are
a collaborative, energetic, diverse, inclusive, and resolution-focused
organization dedicated to health law.
These improvements represent our commitment to supporting new
and returning members with educational, professional development, and
networking opportunities.

New Logo & Tagline
To refresh our logo, we paired our new name with a bold, uppercase “H” and
“L,” emphasizing the first letters in the words “health” and “law” in recognition
of our organization’s commitment to the entire health law industry and its many
stakeholders. The logo combines strong, upward columns with softly curving lines
that reach inward and mirror each other, not unlike the bridge between the health
and law sectors that embodies the work we do at AHLA. The circular shape of the
letters on the lower right suggest a feeling of inclusivity.
Many prominent organizations and corporations across the health care industry
use blue as their primary communications color. To acknowledge AHLA’s support
of and connection to that industry, we selected two different bright blues for
each letter in our mark to relay a more dynamic interaction between the “H” and
“L.” These vibrant tones energize the look and feel of the AHLA brand to engage
current and potential members and partners while also acknowledging the visual
familiarity of a popular color in the health care industry.
In addition to updating our visual identity, AHLA revisited how we describe
the work we do and our overall mission to engage prospective members across
professions in the health care industry. Our new tagline, Educating and Connecting
the Health Law Community, emphasizes our ongoing commitment to providing
career-building educational and networking opportunities for a growing number
of diverse professionals who shape and inform key health law issues.

For more information on AHLA’s new brand, please visit
americanhealthlaw.org/AHLAbrand

americanhealthlaw.org

A Membership Model
As part of our renewed commitment to providing high-quality educational and
career-building opportunities to both health lawyers and the growing field of
health law professionals, we are proud to offer a more personalized membership
experience featuring three membership levels. Our new membership model
focuses on providing you with customized access to educational resources and
events based on the level of benefits that best meets your professional needs and
provides you the greatest value.
All AHLA members receive our monthly AHLA Connections magazine,
daily e-newsletter, weekly health law content, discounted registration to inperson and distance-learning educational programs, and access to the AHLA
Mentoring Program.
In the new membership model, you will also receive free enrollment in the
Practice Group of your choice for as long as you are an AHLA member. Plus, we
will continue to grant free access to the Health Law Archive in your first year of
membership. Beyond these initial benefits, you may pick and choose the best level
of involvement and resource for your professional needs based on the revised
membership model detailed in the chart to the right.
For more information on AHLA’s new membership model, please visit
americanhealthlaw.org/membershipmodel

Dues, Deductibles, and Discounts
Although AHLA dues are not deductible as a charitable
contribution for U.S. federal income tax purposes, they
may be deductible as a professional expense.
For academicians, in-house counsel, paralegals, solo
practitioners, and those who work in the public sector
(non-profit legal service or legal advocacy organizations;
federal, state, or local government settings; or public health
organizations or agencies), AHLA provides a $100 discount
off the Full and Enhanced membership level pricing.

Membership Levels

Full

Enhanced

Premium

$269

$369

$499

AHLA Communities discussion groups







AHLA Connections monthly magazine
(digital and print)







Journal of Health & Life Sciences Law
(digital)







Substantive health law eNewsletter
subscriptions
- AHLA Weekly
- Health & Life Sciences Law Daily
- Newsstand on State Health Law Issues







ONE Practice Group of your choice
with automatic enrollment in associated
Affinity Group(s)







Enrollment in ALL Task Forces







Member pricing for Webinars
($50 savings), Programs ($175 savings),
and Publications (varies)







FREE subscription to the Health Law Archive
upon joining, with discounted renewal in
subsequent years







An additional Practice Group of your
choice (TWO total)





One FREE Webinar per year PLUS discounts
on subsequent Webinars ($100 total savings
per webinar)





Discounts for Programs ($225 total savings
per Program)





Deeper discount when renewing Health Law
Archive in subsequent years





Benefits:

Access to ALL 16 Practice Groups



Educational pass offering UNLIMITED access
to all Webinars



Deeper discounts for Programs ($275 total
savings per Program)



FREE access to the Health
Law Archive



